
Dear Jim, Re CAs 1448, 1996 	 6/2016 

1991: as used on the pictures Kabak says copyright means, without saying, what 
is called common-law copyrights, The do not have to be published, t really means no 

more than ownerettp except, as I see it. by registering for copyright the copyrighted 
material is available at the Library of Cobgress but what is not registered isn't. 
it is; in fact, sup,ressed as used in this case. 

Ed ins supposed to be in touch with You on thin. 443 asked me to have you call 
him 21retWonaey, then Tuesday; Finally I asked him to Trite you with any sukgestiona he 
has or decisions he can cite, telling him Dugan is to brief this smile are not due in 
court on it until the, first. 

44 said it may be practise, as I told him. but be lame of no lax that gives 
the government the right not to make oepiee pf copyrighted material, that the copyright 
owner has other redress if misuse is made. 

Se believed that whether or not it he legal. significance (he seems not to, I 
think possibly) my  written offer to Time tdigy normal commercial prices is important 
and can be effective. 	 G . s 

• 
Be was more of a pest than ever, and I*m sorry,` particularly for him. Scott was 

fine and willing to do a little work. Be wire brushed the cabinet and did a little 

painting on it. Ed kept me up late both nights'is paintleselacking and than insisted oa 
doink what he wanted rather than what I did. Initead of copying what he wanted for one 
file at a time he went over many, stacked them up where they eduld fall, persisted in 
doing this after my repeated protests that I wanted to work I heuldn t walk past for 

his presence of pay attention for his chatter - until finally I hefitoqemve MY office 
yesterday. It did no good to try to explain, What he doesn t want*, hearoutside his 
office he just does not hear. I was outraged but I'eas silent and4Odt,thet day after 
the short night of sleep. Today he had to use my machine, asked me -to ebew him, I did, 
be did it wrong, got upset and said that items like he would stand over hi secretary 

while she worked. That was it: In the scanty flocakipaoe of my offioopd had to put 
a card table in because he would not walk the Ferbipe 8-10 feet the to the livingsroom 

cable, he had a chair there, I had to move the meter-table out to ]et hint have this 
space, and there was no place to stand except where lwas. Beside*, how was rgoineto 
ehpw him how to use the machine or slut watch him without being there, Be was enessreseek 
with himself because despite the ease of recalling the the paper*s net* goeslothe 

spew right and my telling him to put it down first, *did. neither and didngt'eork, 
e was ashamed of himself so he hollered at me, 08=111040 either a creak old freeload 
but man of an old freakedout crenk. I told him he was la co. place, uatutcy Wee anew' 
materials, that he had wrecked them before and was doing it again despite his *Wisest 
that I just would not have it, that he'd do what I want olehe'd do nothigge'oe dident 

apologize, He was just silent, did exactly what I bad told'him and everything workal for 
him, Only a couple of time thereafter was there anything that could have beei unpledeant 
and I overlooked it. Like he actually criticised me for the Possibility of hia running 
out of In  341 paper Si spent a whole gaddamned day copying tiles and hadn't'. thought 

of bringing any or asking me to get any. I've a few sheet only and will havetecreplace 

After he left it occurred to me thai\we Sant to recall in the argument that these 
pictures of evidentiary value have a way ofAteaeoelaring. I can make an affidavit on 
the last visit to UPI, for example-all the *dance gone, multiple copies of trabk remain 
and I'm told it is a question of spate. 	.! 

Scott was looking over some of qr 14664eleetion from the CIA. Be laughed at one 
point. The documente was partly =eked, He toid\me he has it and in his copy what was 
masked on mine isn t. Mine was gone over by the'QIA, I presume Briggs. Scott's same from 
the Archives. I asked him to gibe you copies of ihoes to make the point of injudicious.. 

new in aging and withholding. On the one over which he laughed, chat was masked is 
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the box in the morning4, in the rein. 

He didn't even like it when I told him to turn the pages of the files as he 
copied not to get them mixed up, literally  it dawned on him that with the copying going 
on at the same time there is no other way to keep control. When he thought notntOat 
I wanted to keep my files in order but that he might put a copy he made back in a file 
he started turneding them. I caught him putting than back in disarray after all the hell 

I raised last time, beoieve it or not* and bad to tell him again that if they project 

pest the edges of the folder they get damaged, 

It was deeply upsetting to me to have to 0 through all this oiliness of his*  
whatever the pershological need that Underlies its  but *mix it wont happen 

It was a, mess around the place*  with insufferable little thing that even after MY 
experiences are surprising. Fie is a slab*  droxing anythingoand everything wherever 
he is or chases and expected me to go arountAilesning up after blare  as I actually bad to 
do to keep food from getting ground into the-floor Grill from having to do it. I even 
caught him cutting cheese on the formica surface. Be leaves clothes anywhere*  including 
two pairs of worn woks in two parts of theepare bedroom. They're thrownaway. I asked 
bin to flatten the oaks cans when he finishel because) I have no trash collectoonsak 

and have to carry them off (not that he didn t know) and to keep the ',Arming and the 

non-burning separate* so he flattens none and: thrown the overflow into the burning 
trash. Inhad to go through all of it when he` left. There are so many soma things it 
left me not in condition to work. Joanne*  who had 	off for an hour afted 
Ed announced she would be out for breakfast (10(0 Yours late)* was sitting with 111 when 
I laid him out. She was emberraased and volunteered to 111 that she could well under. 
stand how I felt. I think I can now understaaihow she lives and feel sorry. 

I went into the bathroom to wash my venous suppopts and even found net only 
a meals there but he's used one of my toothbrushes.,.didn t wash it out* didn t put it 
back in the holder*  .lush laid it down forme to clean up. If bed said he fagottaa 

his brush naturally I'd have given him a new one, 

Scott brought as some papaws he and I !era' reading, several hundred of them. 

We bad them in order and were reading them. But we'llbOth have to go over them now because 

Ed took them twine and mined than all up*  even though- bekney we were keeping them in 

the sequence in which they were in order not to have to 0 over the same ones time and. 

time again. It is not only that he doesnnt care about anyone else*  it is almost that 

be has a compulsive need to impede the werk of others. 

Unpleasant* unsettling experience. Pm now too days fanhurhebind'and two' mowing 

days farthur behind outside. With the rain and far behind as I was before this will be 
rough. Fortunately he is the exoeptlon. L l never has to clean uplifter thekiida and 
I never hate any work to do on files after Floyd* 40ott* etc. 

This*  I hope, explains w  I'll not be able to sand you any 0,ntorroistory sug. 

gentians in the morning or probably the next day. 

Basti 


